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1.

Abstract

EasyLoader (EL) is an easy to use data management utility developed within Salesforce
(SF) Force.com Platform. EasyLoader enables SF Users and Administrators to create and
update data in SF in easy three step process.

2. Installation Instructions
EasyLoader is a native tool built in SF Force.com Platform; however you need to provide
appropriate access/permissions and sharing settings for the created custom objects.
Here are the few bullet points which may help you while installing EL.
 Must check ‘Ignore Apex Test Run failure’ while installing EL in your sandbox.

 Once EL is installed, go to Setup>Administration Setup>Security Controls>Sharing
Settings. Edit ‘Organization-Wide Defaults’.
 It is advised to select default access for ‘EasyLoader Process’ as ‘Private’ else
select appropriate value as per your business process.
 It is advised to select default access for ‘EasyLoader Operations History’ as
‘Public-Read only’.

Please email to easyloader@xarlesys.com in case you have any issues installing EL.
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Xarlesys also offers services and support to implement EasyLoader in your SF
Application.

2.1 Post Install Configuration Instructions
You need to override ‘New’ and ‘View’ standard buttons/links for custom object
‘EasyLoader Process’. Below are the steps to do that.
1. Go to Setup > App Setup > Create > Objects

2. Click ‘EasyLoader Process’ and scroll down to see section ‘Standard Buttons and
Links’.
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3. Click ‘Override’ link against ‘New’. In the next screen select ‘Content Type’ as
‘Visualforce Page’ and choose ‘EasyLoader Process
[xarl01_EasyLoader_Process] ’ under ‘Content Name’ .

4. Click ‘Save’ once finishes Step 3. You will be navigated to custom object
‘EasyLoader Process’ detail page. Scroll down to see section ‘Standard Buttons and
Links’ again.
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5. Now override ‘View’. Click ‘Override’ link against ‘View’. In the next screen
select ‘Visualforce Page’ as ‘Content Type’ and choose
‘EasyLoaderProcessDetail [xarl01_EasyLoaderProcessDetail]’ for ‘Content
Name’.

6. Click ‘Save’ to finish. You must see below setting under ‘Standard Buttons and
Links’ section for custom object ‘EasyLoader Process’.
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3. Description

3.1 EasyLoader Overview
EasyLoader is a data utility for Force.com platform that enables Salesforce users and
managers to perform bulk data operations. Users can perform the following data
operations on both standard and custom objects:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Insert
Update
Upsert
Delete

The utility provides an easy-to-use familiar interface. It is available natively on
Force.com and hence does not require any client component to be downloaded and
hence ensure data security and improves overall performance of the process. This utility
is ideally suited for users looking for an easier and convenient way to enter or update
multiple records to the Salesforce system. It would also be a great tool to assist with
regular/frequent manual data updates and ease the process of manual data integration
between systems. Xarlesys also offers customized solutions for EasyLoader based on
your data migration requirements for instance creating contacts, accounts directly by
importing the data file that helps saving precious business time , solutions can be
deployed as quickly in 2 days. EasyLoader enables users to see all the details of the
process on the interface and creates a history record for each process, enabling
managers and administrators to track user activities. It works in compliance with
Salesforce data access and permission settings and users will only see the fields and
objects as per the access provided.
Xarlesys also offers services and support to implement EasyLoader in your SF
Application.
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Typical use case scenarios for EasyLoader:
1. SF User can download data report, process data in MS Excel and upload updated
data using EasyLoader within minutes.
2. Use EasyLoader as a easy to use utility for data integration.
3. Convert your list in emails or any form to .CSV format and upload data in SF
within no time. and many more.....!
Note: EL can process maximum 700 data rows/records at once, because apex code
may encounter Force.com Platform Governor Limits. Please direct your SF users to
process data file containing not more than 700 records. If your data file contains
more than 700 records, split file into multiple file and then process.

3.2 Administration
3.2.1 Tracking User Operations
SF Administrators and Managers can track data operations performed by SF Users using
EasyLoader (EL). An EL History record will be automatically created each time user
process data using EL.
Please note that SF Administrator needs to provide appropriate access to SF Users for
viewing EL History records by editing respective user’s profile. Because EL creates
history records automatically, it is not advised to provide access to create new EL
History record for any user.
All the process details along with the processed data file can be viewed by clicking tab
‘EasyLoader Operations History’.
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You can customize existing views or create new view as per standard available ‘Edit
View’ functionality in SF. Though labels of the fields are self explanatory, however below
is the brief description of each field.
• EasyLoader Operation History Number: Auto-Number generated for each EasyLoader
(EL) history record.
• User: Displays User who performed this operation.
• Uploaded File Name: Name of the uploaded file.
• Updated Object: Selected data operation (Insert/Update/Upsert/Delete) is performed on
this SF Object in your SF instance.
• Operation: Type of data operation performed by User on selected SF Object.
• Total Records: Total number of records in uploaded data file.
• Records Success: Number of records successfully processed.
• Records Failure: Number of records failed in processing.
• Insert Undone: Shows number of records deleted after performing an insert operation if
user chooses to undo ‘Insert’ operation.

You can view uploaded data file stored as attachment to the history record.

3.2.2 Data Access and Permissions
EL completely respects user level object and field level permissions defined in their
associated profiles. Users can only insert or update SF objects and fields for which they
have access to do so e.g. users will only see SF objects and fields in the picklist options
for which they have appropriate access and permissions while performing EL operation.
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SF Administrators must provide write permission for SF object ‘EasyLoader Operation
History’ for the intended EL users.
Xarlesys also offers implementation and support services for EL installation and
customization.

3.3 EasyLoader Options
EasyLoader provides you with functionalities either to define whole process details to
process data files or to create/save process details and further use them to quickly
process data files.
Here are the details of the both two options you get with EL for processing files.
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3.3.1 EasyLoader Option 1
This option let you define the whole process details quickly e.g. mapping, de-duplication
info etc. Use this option when data manipulation process (DML) is not reoccurring and
will only be used one or two times.
However for reoccurring processes e.g. your organization might require uploading
specific data file frequently to update data in SF, it is always advisable to go for option 2.

3.3.2 EasyLoader Option 2
This option lets you choose process details from the already defined EL processes and
quickly upload file to update records without defining mapping and other details.
Use this option to for reoccurring DML processes.
Administrators please note that they need to provide appropriate access and
permissions to create or view EL processes. However it is advisable, because of the
criticality of the process, administrators should define EL processes and later share
these processes with users or user groups.
3.3.2.1 Creating EasyLoader Process
Creating EL process is a very easy three step process using EL process wizard. Please
note that EL process must be defined only when you have a clear idea about the data
file and header mapping information .Here is a quick walkthrough, let’s assume the
below scenario:
Company ‘XYZ Pvt. Ltd.’ is HR Consulting company and has implemented SF for
managing their business processes better. Every week they purchase contact
information from a marketing database and insert information in SF ‘Contact’ Object.
Here is the sample of MS excel file they receive from marketing database company.
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Since ‘XYZ Pvt. Ltd.’ has implemented ‘EasyLoader’, just needed is to save this file in
‘.CSV’ format.

Here is the CSV data file ready to be processed to create contacts.
Contact First Name,Contact Last Name,Contact Email,Contact Phone
Kunal,Sharma ,Kunal@abc.com,896-678-1234
Jhon,David,jhon@Umail.com,567-777-9876
Ramesh,Dhull,ramsh@Ymal.com,123-678-9845
Jay,Kumar,jay@def.com,234-998-3456

Now we have ‘.CSV’ data file created, please note that one can create data file manually
as well using any text editing tool like ‘Notepad’, we will create EL process to define
process details for the above scenario. Below are detailed steps to have a quick go.
Step 1:
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• Click on tab ‘EasyLoader Processes’ and click ‘New’ button to create EL process.

• Please fill in the require details.






Process Name: Mandatory field and must be unique for each process.
Description: Mandatory field and shall contain appropriate description of the
process.
Select Operation: Mandatory field. You should specify DML Operation, in our
scenario since we need to create contact records select ‘Insert’.
Select Object: Mandatory field. Specify here what SF Object you want to update
using this process. As per assumed scenario select ‘Contact’.
Number of Columns in File: Provide number of data columns in file , in our case it
is 4 (Contact First Name,Contact Last Name,Contact Email,Contact Phone).

Click ‘Next’ to proceed to Step 2.
Step 2:
Provide mapping for the data file header columns to selected SF Object’s (in our
assumed scenario selected object is ‘Contact’). Please be careful while defining mapping
information else it may result in unwanted results later when this EL Process is used to
process data file.
Input data column header values in sequence as they are in data file and provide
appropriate mapping.
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EL provides you with the functionality to automatically remove duplicate data rows
(records) in the data file based on the de-duplication criteria specified by you. To specify
de-duplication criteria click ‘Next’ button else click ‘Finish’ button to complete process.
Step 3:
This is an optional step where you can specify de-duplication criteria and EL will
automatically remove duplicate data rows (records) based on the de-duplication criteria
specified by you. You can define that for which data columns EL must compare data and
remove duplicates e.g. if you select ‘Contact Last name’ and ‘Contact First Name’ then
EL will consider only those rows as duplicate where values for both the specified
columns are same.

Click ‘Finish’ button to save EL process.
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3.3.2.2 Sharing EasyLoader Processes
Please change default sharing setting for custom object ‘EasyLoader Process’ under
Setup>Administration Setup>Sharing Settings> as per your business need , however it is
advisable to have ‘Private’ setting for ‘EasyLoader Process’ so that SF Administrator can
define the process and share them with appropriate users.
Click ‘Sharing’ button on EL Process record details page to share EL process with other
users or user groups.

4. EasyLoader User Guide
This user guide is intended for end users of EL and provides detailed description of EL
process start to end.

4.1 Creating Data file
Data file for EL operation must be consistent ‘CSV’ (Comma Separated Values).First line
of the file must specify headers for the data columns followed by data rows, one data
row in one line e.g. below is the sample CSV data file.

Header line of the data file containing
column headers separated by comma.

Data rows, each data row contain information
for one record and should be in one line. Data
values for each column must be separated by
comma.
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The above data file contains 4 data rows and header information in the first line.
You can create data file for EL using any Text Editor e.g. Notepad, Wordpad, Textpad
etc. and save file with ‘.csv’ extension. Also you can convert MS Excel file in ‘.csv’ format
just by saving MS Excel file in ‘.csv’ format.
Also you can import data file directly by exporting custom reports in ‘.CSV’ format. Use
MS Excel to work on data and upload updated information in SF using EasyLoader.

4.2 Processing Data file (EL Option 1)
Assuming that you have logged in SF application and have access to EL Application, here
are steps to have a quick start to process data file using EL Option 1 i.e. processing data
file without using any pre-defined EL process definition.
Lets us assume a scenario to upload the data file mentioned in step 4.1 to create contact
records. First we will process the file without using pre-defined EL process definition and
then we will repeat the same process with using EL process definition.
Ready to go in 3 steps:
Step 1:Define Process Details
Find the section ‘Force.com apps’ at top left corner of the screen. Select ‘Easy Loader’
app if it is not already selected.

Once done you will be navigated to EL home screen.
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Select appropriate operation and SF object. As per our assumed scenario let’s select
‘Insert’ operation and ‘Contact’ object to create contact records from data file.

Now create data file for the operation, refer section 4.1 for more details about creating
data file or convert MS Excel file to data file in ‘.CSV’ format.
Sample file for our demo operation:
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Click on ‘Browse’ button to browse data file, once done click ‘Next(Provide Mapping
Information)’ to proceed to Step 2.

Step 2: Provide Mapping Information
Verify the process details and map column headers of data file against selected SF
Object fields (in our case ‘Contact’ fields). Please be careful and be sure while specifying
mapping information.
You may also select to remove duplicate rows from the file. If you want to remove
duplicates rows from the data file please check ‘Remove Duplicates’ checkbox. You need
to specify de-duplication criteria here e.g. if you say that consider data rows having
same value for ‘Contact First Name’ and ‘Contact Last Name’ as duplicate mark ‘Contact
First Name’ and ‘Contact Last Name’ as checked.

Verify the process details.

Provide mapping
information.
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Click ‘Map values’ button to proceed.
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Verify process details
Verify mapping details and data
file values.

Click ‘Process Records’ to process data file.

Step 3: Verify Results
Thats it! Data file is processed. Verify the process results and copy success/error records
to some file just for backup.
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Verify the completed process
details.

Copy Success result and save in
some file for backup.

Copy Error records if there in
some file to correct errors and
process error file again if
needed.

Click Undo Insert to delete created records if needed, please note ‘Undo’ functionality is
only available for ‘Insert’ operation. Click ‘Continue’ to navigate to EasyLoader home
screen.

4.3 Processing Data File using EL process (Option 2)
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Let us now repeat the same process (creating contacts from file) but this time we will
use pre-defined EL process, the one we created in Step 2.3.2.1.
Here is the snapshot of EL process created for the file, please note that all meta
information (selected operation, object), mapping information are same.

A quick view of the data file:

Please note the mapping between data column headers and Contact object’s fields and
de-duplication criteria.

Click on EL tab to view EL home screen.
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In the second section ‘Select Existing Process’ you will all the EL process definitions
accessible to you.
Browse the data file and select ‘Insert Contacts Mkt. DB’ process definition.

Click ‘Next (Validate Process Details)’ to proceed & that it! EL will parse and map file for
you using the pre-defined EL process definition.
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Validate process details and mapping of data column headers against selected object’s
fields (in our case Contact fields). Click ‘Process Records’ if everything seems OK or click
‘Back’ to go back to previous step.

Process complete and you are done. Copy success and error information in some file
just for backup. Click ‘Continue’ to navigate to EL Home screen.
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Please note that you will see button ‘Undo Inserts’ only in case is selected operation is
‘Insert’. Click ‘Undo Insert’ if you want to reverse insert process and delete newly
created records.

5. Contact Us
We are listening 24*7 !.
Please provide your valuable suggestions and feedback at easyloader@xarlesys.com.
And be ready for exciting updates, we promise to deliver more products to make your
SF application more exciting and productive.
Thanks for your time for showing interest in EasyLoader.
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